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MEPF SERVICES 

Apartments 

Environmental Air 

Conditioning and Control 

Each apartment benefits from its own independent VRF energy efficient ceiling 

mounted air-conditioning system, with sophisticated independent control and 

monitoring of each living space with additional remote control giving the occupier 

the ability to achieve and maintain their desired living environment. 

Lighting The apartments are provided with a range of low voltage energy efficient LED 

luminaries providing both general and ambient lighting incorporating control 

capabilities within the living, dining and master bedroom. 

Fire Alarm Each apartment is provided with its own independent standalone fire detection and 

alarm system incorporating both heat and smoke detectors reporting to the 

apartment fire alarm panel that is interconnected to the fire alarm system for each 

block and the main Ilubirin Estates master Fire Alarm network 

Domestic Water Services Each apartment is provided with its own dedicated hot water system supplied from 

the domestic treated and pressurised cold-water service serving the kitchen and 

sanitary appliance with both hot and cold 

Lighting and Small Power 

Electrical Supplies 

The apartments are provided with their own distribution boards providing the 

occupier with control of small power and Lighting supplies in addition to the 

dedicated power supplies to the roof mounted outdoor air-conditioning unit serving 

the apartments air-conditioning. The apartments electrical supply is provided from 

the main power supply and distribution network comprising of both estate 

generated and authority services comprising power stabilisation and automatic 

control facilities. A range of electrical sockets switches and accessories are 
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provided throughout the apartments with independent UPS supplies supporting 

cable TV Data, in addition to a few switch socket outlets for user interface devices. 

The lighting system in the lift lobbies and kitchen yards incorporate time overrun 

PIR activation for energy efficiency. 

Kitchen and Bathroom 

Extraction 

Each Kitchen and Bathroom space is provided with its own dedicated 

environmental extract system. Each cooker hob comes complete with it’s own 

dedicated extraction hood. 

Cable TV, Data and Voice  Throughout each apartment facilities are provided for cable TV, Voice over Data,  

and WiFi 

Finishes 
Living Room Coffered ceiling with linear led light strip lighting. 

TV joinery and bookshelves in neutral colours accentuated with heat-treated oak 

timber panelling 

Kitchen Bespoke Coral clay Silestone countertop (or same quality) 

Moisture resistant plasterboard Ceiling 

High quality, large format, ceramic Beige Porcelanosa wall and floor tiles (or 

same quality) 

Integrated kitchen with Chrome plated deck mounted faucet and polished under 

counter sink with appliances including, an oven, gas hob and extractor, microwave, 

washing machine, fridge and freezer 

Bathrooms Bathroom floors and walls tiled in light grey, large format, Porcelanosa high-quality 

ceramic tiles (or same quality) 

Dark walnut vanity cabinet with inbuilt wash hand basin and wall hung mirrors with 

integrated lighting, transparent safety glass shelving for additional storage, 

Noken chrome plated bathroom fittings and accessories including thermostatic 

shower mixer and clear safety glass shower screen including a chrome profile (or 

same quality) 
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Internal Doors & Joinery Italian bespoke wardrobes have been built into each bedroom including a floating 

desk by Dall’ Agnese (or same quality) 

Internal doors in a brown finish with satin stainless-steel ironmongery 

Bespoke joinery items in heat-treated oak and upholstered seating at the entrance 

lobby 

Landlord and Public Areas 

Fire Detection and 

Protection 

All landlord areas within the apartment block are provided with area specific fire 

detection incorporating dedicated smoke and heat detection, fire alarm panel and 

interconnection to the site wide estate fire alarm network. The Lift and Stair core is 

provided with a fire service wet riser incorporating landing valves served from a 

breeching valve on the ground floor external façade. 

The Apartment lobbies are provided with fire hose reels supported from the hose 

reel riser connected to the site wide pressurised fire hydrant main. 

Apartments are supplied with fire extinguisher. 

Environmental 

Conditioning 

All landlord areas incorporate dedicated VRF environmental air conditioning with 

Landlord control functionality and dedicated roof mounted outdoor units with 

independent Landlord electrical supplies. 

Lighting and Power The Landlord areas are provided with energy efficient LED General Lighting with 

PIR time elapse control. Egress routes are provided with emergency exit lighting. 

Dedicated power supplies for Landlord and public area cleaning, maintenance is 

provided throughout the Lift/Stair core and apartment lobbies. 

Facade Ventilated façade system with size formats up to 1000x3000mm have been used 

which exceed the limits of traditional ceramics to achieve an elegant aesthetic 

appeal. 

The windows generally to living and bedroom areas are full height from floor to 

lintel level with neutral glass double glazing (with solar control) composition which 

gives optimum light transmission to allow for views out to the waterfront and other 
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surrounding areas to the development. The glazing also has thermal properties to 

reduce heat gain and to reduce cooling loads internally. 

Large format Doors are in graphite black powder coated aluminium with tilt/turn 

and fixed panels 

Well sized Balconies with Frameless structural safety glass balustrade system to 

ensure adequate edge protection at height whilst allowing for views out to the 

surrounding areas of the development. 

Metering & Billing Each Apartment is fitted with a power meter to measure power usage and provide 

accurate  billing system for occupiers. 

Security 24-hour security system

CCTV monitoring in communal areas and building entrances 

Door sensors on all exits linked to a control door status, monitored at the concierge 

desk and control room 

Tenant to have Fob and PIN access panels, with intercom and door release in  

each apartment 

Lifts to have Fob access control system to selected floors 

Front door to apartments will feature fish eye and three deadbolts three interlocking 

bolt system door lock 

Lockable post boxes for each apartment. 

Commercial units to have safety glass and electronically controlled shutters. 
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